
Precision for   

well-being

From standard products to fully customized 
systems, Ginolis offers a wide range of 
innovative solutions for the production and 
processing of healthcare consumables.  

Innovative Automation 
Solutions for Medical and 

Diagnostic Industries



Ginolis

Ginolis specializes in assembly automation, liquid handling and quality 
inspection solutions for the production and processing of healthcare 
consumables. 

From standard products to fully customized systems, Ginolis offers a 
wide range of solutions based on its compact automation platforms. The 
company is committed to revolutionizing the healthcare consumables 
industry with its innovative approach to automation.

Ginolis holds patents in dispensing, micro-fabrication and precision 
robotics. The company is privately owned and headquartered in Oulu, 
Finland.
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Assembly Automation

Precise quality by innovative automation. Ginolis provides high quality 
automated solutions for the manufacture and processing of medical and 
diagnostic devices. 

Ginolis’ standard automation platforms, Delilah and Xanthia,  provide high 
quality operation within a compact footprint and use machine vision for 
quality assurance.

The company’s  solutions are smaller compared to traditional units, saving 
companies valuable space in cleanroom environments. Highly robust 
robot modules provide consistent production quality in a highly regulated 
industry. The modular approach and application-specific products reduce 
lead-times for delivery of customer solutions.
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Liquid Handling

Ginolis provides high-precision, non-contact dispensing solutions ranging 
from standard pumps and dispensing platforms to fully customized 
systems. 

The company utilizes its robotic platforms and patented Piezo Motor 
Bellows (PMB) pump technology to provide high-precision nanolitre 
dispensing, microarray spotting, pipetting and surface treatment 
applications.

Ginolis’ dispensers include an integrated pressure sensor for clog and 
leak detection, automated monitoring of pressure stabilization during 
pre-dispensing, air in fluid detection and pump pre-pressurizing. They are  
easy-to-maintain and have a long service life.
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Quality Inspection

3-D Metrology for automation. Ginolis provides innovative and flexible 
automation solutions with novel optical sensors enabling 2D and 3D 
measurement of moving surfaces at high resolution. 

The compact, automated platforms are able to analyze a wide range of 
materials, including various shapes and colors, as well as surface types 
such as glossy, matte and transparent.

Inline and stand-alone solutions are available, which measure 
characteristics such as package seals, weld seam integrity, surface 
roughness and plastic wall thickness. High speed measurement and 
analysis ensure no interruption to production line. 
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Services

Ginolis’ service offering has you covered from product development all 
the way to validation. Our broad technical knowledge base helps optimize 
your manufacturing strategy. 

Services include Design for Automation, Documentation and Validation 
Support, Feasibility Studies and Technical Support. 
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Precision for   

well-being

Ginolis.com

Precise Quality by  
Innovative Automation

 
“ Our vision is to improve the well-being 
of people by creating innovative automation 
solutions for precision liquid handling and 
micro assembly to ensure high product quality 
in the medical device industry.


